
  

A Good Nonest Doabter 

ts a person wo like to meet Wao like to have 

such a man try Tetterine He will be more en 

thusiastic than anybody else once he's cured and 

convinced, Tetterine is for Tetter, Ecgema, 

Ringworm and all skin diseases. DO cents a | OX 

at drug stores or by mall from J.T. Shaptrineg, 

Savannah, Ua 

The road of reason is slow but sure to him 
who travels it, 

8. K. Coburn, Mgr. Clarie Scott, writes “3 

find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy. 
Iruggists sell it, Te. 

¢ 
He who weaves falsehood is certain 

wear patches, 

Fita permanently ensed. No fits or nervons. 
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat 
Nerve Restorer. 82 trial bottle and treatise free 
Di, RK. H. Knine Ltd, ®1 Arch St. Phils. Pa. 

Even a wooden Indian gets taken in some- 
times, 

1 

| 

"REV. DR. TALMAGE 
{he Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon. 

Ie Declares Woman's First Sin Was 

Curlosity=Eve's Fatal 

tn the Garden of Eden and Its Awflup | 

Results to Generations. 

Texr: ‘And when the woman 
the tree was good for food, and that {t was 

pleasant to the eyes and a tree to be 

sired to one wise, she took of 

fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave 

unto her husband with her 

Genesis {il 6, 

Succeeding 

make 

It is the first Saturday afternoon in the 

world's existence, Ever since 

has been watching the brilliant 

saw that | 

de. | 

the | 
nlao | 

and he did eat,” | 

sunrise Adam | 
pageantry | 

! umyptuously entertain at thelr’ house 
Colonel Twaddie and Esquire Chitchat and 

Governor Smalltalk, Whoever hath an in- 

{ nuendo, whoever hath a soandal, whoever 

i hath a valuable secret, let him 
sncrifice it to this goddess of splutter, 

como and | 

| 

| 
i 

| 
Thousands of Adams and Eves do nothing | 

but eat fruit that does 
| them, 

| affairs. 
Then, how many young 

driosity go through the whole realm of 
French novels, to sea whether they 

really ns bad as moralists have pronounced 

them. They come near the verge of the 

precipiee just to look off. They want to 

| soe how far it really is down, but they lose 

| their be lance while they look and fall Into 

remediless ruin, or, 

rock, gibbering with curses or groaning in- 

not belong to | 

Men quite well known as mathema- | 
| ticlans R 1 On ono i Inguisitiveness | ti lan falling in t iis computation of moval | 

| algebra: Good sense plus good breeding, | 

minus curiosity, equals minding your own | 

i 

mon through 

aro | 

catching themselves, | 
alamber up, bleeding and ghastly, on the | 

PAYING THE PIPER. 
Lom smm— 

What the Vanquished in War 

Have to Pay to the Victors. 

fremendous Payment in Territory and 

Money Paid by France to Germany 

Other 

the Fenian Raid in Canada, 

Indemnities Settlement for 

The Balloon Railroad. 

What is pronounced the most novel 

of railroad ever devised 

pow to be added to the strange things 

of modern times. A balloon is to 

the propelling power used in carrying | 

passengers to and from the top of the 

Hochstauffen mountain, at Bad Riel 

enhall, a well-known watering place 

in the Austrian Alps. The plan is 

kpown as the aerostatic railroad, and 

is the invention of Engineer Valde 

raner. The power by which this en 

trancing mountain top is now 

reached by visitors is furnished by a 

captive balloon, which runs along a 

track built at the side of the roadbed 

trailer, furnished with many | 

wheels, clasping this wooden rail, and 

schemen 

be | 

to be 

we) 

of Blankets, 

180 Are 
Summer € 

ul AWAY 

of 
a y 

— — yf wings and scales and clouds, and in his | offectual prayer. By all means encourage 

After six years’ miffering 1 was cured by Pi- 2 ‘ gv and ornithology | healthful inquisitiveness, by all means dis- 

go's Cure. ~MARY Trnomson, 233 Ohio Ave, | 8nd Chih y 1} s noticed that the | courage ill regulated curiosity. | 

Allegh Pa., March 19, 1804, | robins fly tl in twos, and that®the fish] That one Edenie transgression 

. 1 nnd that the Hons | geen to be nn but ft 

Talent unemployed 8 an engine without | wal ha fl in twos, and in the warm | whichto this day makes the earth stagger. 

steam. ! J va of that Saturday afternoon he | 7 i ¢ the consequences of that 

" { falls off nto slumber, as if by allegory | would have to compel the world to i 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children to teach all ages the greatest of earth- | throw pen all its prison doors and display | 

Bi SOT iehs Lhe BA Eo amr ly bleseings is ig : paradisal- the erime, and thfow open all {ts hospitals | 

01 olenc ith th scovery on | and display the disease, and throw open all 

the | of Adan { in insane asylums and show the wretch- 

of and open all the sepulchers and | 
dead, and open all doors of 

to this trailer the passenger car being 

fastened, The operator as a seal iu 

the car, aud a cord between 

by whic 

he 
ny, 

swings 
did not 

uch, struck a blow ! 
{ his place and the balloon, 

: the gas supply is regnlated 

ons 
also several brakes aud safety 

at hand in 
foot of this uniqne 1 

tank and a generator, gas being made 

here to illuminate the town, 

for the purpose of filling the ball i 

A charge sufficient to carry the car 15 

the top of the mountain is given it at 

the start, and when the grade has 

been mounted, and all is ready for the 

return down the mountain, a smsll 

quantity of gas 1s and the A 

car starts down. oa 

THE 
Mrs. Pinkham's 

Ane case of sceident. 

allroad is 

| ) nding 

tolligence just landed on ¢ r planet, 

them ther of all the i spenk . | show the 

the first, the fairest and the best the lost ywrld and show the d That | 

I make me a garden { Eder tran otohed chords 

with mountain n :, and 1 bord » {1 aross the h of the world and 

with pearis from Ceylon and diamone m with dolorous walling, and it | 
tolaon ape Re * rd z : y 

g leonda. H ra and there ar plagues upon the air and the | 

waing In the t that : the tempest and fastened 

| the paddling of the swans gather me leach. to the heart of the sek | 

@ from the Amazon, and o ; ying nations. Beaut at the start, | 
\ i mart vias : 

es and tamarinds fr rz. i 1 ile at the Oh, 1 many have | 

woodbine and honey . | 

the 

Home-grown nter- 

feited 
virtues CaAnno HR 

and ¢ 

edness, 

Ana si 

the 

ved, 
use Dr. Isaac Thomp- f afflicted with sore eyes 

' per bottle 
son's Ey c-watar, Druggists sell at 25 

ton str 

Ni i 

wants 

Nature is not ¢ Jaime § 

Fenner's sunligh 

N. X. 
Dr 

nia, 
St. Vitus Dance. One bottle 

Specific cures, Circular, Fred 

WAr 

“25 . : { 

released, 

Mutability is a balky horse. | tro 

Th 
heaith ing over the wall and st . spaniels here here thos 3 are votaries of | 

t “1 gprawling themselves i "y hacab ha 
brother, 

hore, and | 
roughly, 

are Jond 

are all 
1 nr 

¢ yo i 

HEAT PLAGUE OF AUGUST, 1896. 
Explanation of the Unusual Number of Deaths and 

Prostrations Among Women. 

  are 

4 - Is the basis of geod 

stendy nerves, mental, phys vite 

Bi d fecal and dig» strength. br 

00 If you are nervous, enrich | PH 

and pur your ( Hood's 

appetite 

troes 

ify purify ir | with Harea- ‘eam ign bs r Fy 3 33 volead, and the overcoming eclouds f August, 

not fail 

The great plague ¢ 

side tha ' iit i ert : Lid lesson, (me ald 

and 
frail the de ad throughout this 

rf Wom 

Hood’s “iar. 
10 Blood Parifler 

Hood's Pills ©: © net ™ 
They Do Not Mind the Pennies. 

Exy 

fruit stan 

coin above the size of a ten-cent 

The larger pieces they wil 

the psyment or sink t 

in a tentative fashion. 

however, that when 

makes & penny purel 

his change without scanning 

most hastily indeed. There 

ig precedure 
body 

rience has made the men of the 

ds overcautious in handling 

piece 

test upon 

’ 

ustomer 

pocket 

it—al- 
18 deep 

they 

the cent piece 

another thir 

that no coin f smalle snomination 

is passing into his hands. ‘or a third 

thing, and this is the most important, 
that a 

leceived himself acd is hand 

ling over a nickel, 

the minor 

knows 

there is always a chance ons 

tomer 18 
one of 

the im- 
a8 pen- 

1 starts to 

called 

ange. Occasionally 

some such 10v( tary win ifall eomes 

the way of the fruit mat 

& 

be 
3 

the ot 
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| BUCKINGHAM’S 
DYE 

For the Whiskers, 

Mustache, and Eyebrows. 
£ = & 

  
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 

$100 

In the 1897 Columbia models = 

feature of special inportance is the 

double fork crown-—a spedal con- 

struction which we have tried and 

found to be the strongest. The 

crown is encased in nickeled escutch= 

eons, excluding dust or dirt and giv- 

ing a rich distinctive finish which 

tells the wheel—Columbia—at & 

glance. 

1896 Columbias, $75 =—— 

Hartford Bicycles, Second only to Columbias, 

$60, $55, $50, $40. 

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Hartiord, Conn. 

CATALOGUE FREE FROM ANY COLUMBIA DEALER: DY MAIL FROM US FOR ONE 2CENT STAND. 

—— 

TO ALL ALIKE. 

gh ¢ etern 
starfish ur 

! 
y the great | 

for evi 

wisn 

They mean | 
as nothi | 

% . 
sists In U0 f 

and health making 
and when I see 

are included the EE . ai this 1 {f Eve upon her 

naking of HIRES galaxies that blaze on In t arch of | husband and u he wh ht man race I 

Rootbeer. The prepa- alth EE A hom rar 

ration of this great tem- ‘i o 4 . oa A wal res und 11 

perance drink is an event sme to wheels and levers and shafts a : an The throm Rg the dune } 4 te of eredi es nd indem | 

of importance in a million ‘ I  ereF. : : ! 1 

well regulated homes. 

HIRES 
Rootbeer 

is full of good health, 
Invigorating, appetiz- 

ing, satisfying. Put 
some up to-day and 
have it ready to put 
down whenever you're 
thirsty. 

rong toed 

in   
  

—— E—— 

of represen. 

i the raon 

10 drove a 
sera, the war. 

royalty; of 
y her own 
who nursed | ho nursed | 

a world's Savi of Grandmother Lois, 
nortalized in her grandson Timothy: of 

hariotte Corday, ger | 

ar rrandes Hy | through the heart of her | 

surres ay lov Marie Ant one 

wrdhe geologie Ande Srevits thts Samal 
: ook from the bal 
hve 
tahiier 

A 

C Lie r and 4h giveness snd womanly © 

avier, and the in. of these extraor 
but as who, unan 
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earth jars and r 
and booms with 
ships with nos 

{an 

Fe 
wortiy 

Kix 

i 
{ #e 

41 drove the d er magnifying glasses 
wren the barred 

rid until whall 
last secret, We thank God f 
curiosity of Professor Hit 

mechanical curiosity of 
goologioal rurioaity o 
ventive curiosity 

admit that unhealthiul 

Made 1 (uisitivenpses has rush 

Charles E. Hires Co., tens of thousands into rain 

Philadelphia, A pac) Eve just tasted the 

age gallons. eutious to find out how it tasted, and tha 

’ » curiosity blasted her and biasted i} 

So there are clergymen in this 
inspired bp unheslthful Inquisitive 

ness, who have tried te look through the 
kevhole of God's mysteries --myateries that 
were barred and bolted from all human in 
spection—and they have wrenched their 
whole moral natere out of joint by trying 
to pluck fruit fromm branches beyond their 
roach, or have cone out on limbs of the 
tree from which they have tumbled into 
ruin without remedy. A thousand tpees of 
religious knowledge from which we may 
eat and get advantage, but from certain | 
trees of mystery how many have pigeked 
their ruin! Election, free agency, tginity, 
resurrection in the discussion of these 
subjeots hundreds and thousands of people | 

ruin the soul. There are men who actually 

have been kept out of the kingdom of 
hesven because they could not understas? 
who Melchisadec was not. 

Oh, how many have been destroyed by 
sn unhealthfal inquisitivencss! It is seen 
in all directions. There are those who 

stand with the eye stare and mouth gape of 

curiosity, They are the first to hear a 
falsehood, build it another story high and 

add two wings to it. Aboutother people's 
apparel, about ether people's business, 
about other people's financial condition, 
about other voople’s affairs, they are overs 
anxious, very nice pleco of gossip 

who 0a,     
casties fo gus   s bad   a 

the asaassin of 

e, who by 
1aieted 14 : 3 3 4 

| a mob. her own saffold the throne of fore ¥ ¥ ii sveral £Unboats 

er, or of inett 
s 

PETLIATS 

of her castle 
' ® 

Agents Everywhere! 
For the Lovell “Diamond ~ 

Cycles, and we stake our BUSINESS 

REPUTATION of over 55 years that the 

most perfect wheel yet made is the 

Lovell Diamond "97 Model. 
INSIST ON SEEING THEM. 
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I speak ier farmers 

inary jersons, b i heavi! raid oeen 
bitious 

rred at al 

had tog 
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of Edison, 
and frreg 
thousands 

wo must 

il in- 

and 

’ 
: 

“ry 
eile yor 5 

mon 

Oniy YY Ale 

fruit. or as 4 at § a SOs to 

m 8 3 
i ¢ s dostiny of nations, 

mightiest and 

ame from home, wheres 

despondency and fa- 

| tigue and sorrow by hier own sympathy, 

and the mother her child for hea. 

| ven, starting the little feet on the path to 

| the celestial city, and the sisters Ly their 
| gentleness refined the manners of the 

| brother, and the daaghters were diligent in 
their kindness to the aged, throwin 
wreaths of blessing on the road that led 
father and mother down the steep of years, 

God bless our homes, And may the home 
on earth be the vestibule of our home 
fn heaven, in which place we may all 
meet father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother, sister, grandfather and grand. 
mother and grandehild, and the entire 

| Brown of precious ones, of whom we must 

| say, in the wosds of transporting Charles 
Wosjow: 

One family, we dwell in Him; 
One church above, beneath, 

Though now divided by the stream 
The narrow stream of death 

One army of the living God, 
To His command we bow, 

Part of the host have crosued the flood, 
And part are crossing how, 

thn fo 

grandest influence « 

the wife chearad up 
nations, 

day, wag not worth while making aciais 

ra “the amount of compensation wot 

And, finally, the matte: 

was arranged by the English Govern 

ment gnarantecing a Canadian loan of 

18,000,000, “‘on the understanding,” 

wrote Lord Kimberley, ‘that Canada 

abandons all claims on this country 

{Great Britain) on account of the Fen. 

ian raids.” 

Traini 

be so smal’, 

Tmproved Finnter Full Circle Fay Presses, 
Batvles. Grealeat capacity. Cheapes Write for 
eaialogoe and prices, M. B. LEWIS, Lesare, 
Meridian Muckine Shops, YMeridins, Wise, 

PRU 2S 

SILOS 
HOW TO BUILD asx 

i WILLIAMS MPC. ©0., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

ARDS con be saved with: 
out thelr knowledge by 
Anti-dag the marvelous 
cars for the drink habit, 
Writs Benova Chemical 
Co. 68 Broadway, N. ¥. 

Fall information (In plain wrapper) mated frees, 

[JOENTS in nearly every City and Town. Examination will prove 

their superiority. 1f no agent in your place, send to us, 

QPECIAL--A targe line of Low Priced and Second. 

hand wheels at unheard of figures. 

SEND FOR BECOND HAND LIST, 

BICYCLE CATALOGUE FREE. 
We have the largest line of Bicycle Sundries, Bicyole and Gymna- 

sium Suits and Athletic Goods of all kinds, Write us what you want 

and we'll send you full information. Ifa dealer, mention it 

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS C0., 131 Broad St, Boston. 
Headquarters for Gans, Rifies and Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates 

Sporting Goods of Every Description, 

8 SEND FOR OUR LARGE WLUBTRATED CATALOGUE. 

g French Epitaph. 

The Westminster Gazette says that 

an epitaph as curious in its way as any 

of the quaint and ingenious gravestone 

inscriptions recorded of late occurs on 

a tombstone in the cemetery of a suburb 

of Paris. The husband died first, rnd 

beneath the record of his name was 

placed, at his request, the line, “3 

gm anxiously awaiting you. July 30, 
a R27" W TR jaw Riad forty 

bia P Wark a2 106. ye Pi Barby , ae forty 
Reuben Walker, an East Tennessee plo- | 500° THs © 0 ng 

pleted her inseription: Here I am. 

  

    
CONSUMPTION 

      stops at their door, and they fatten and 
juxurinte in the endless sound of the great 

world of tittle tattle, They invite and 

neer, died near Knoxville, Tenn., aged 106, 
He was able to do hard farm work untila 
fow weeks before his death, 

    Sent, 0, 1867."    


